Welcome to Cheyenne Mountain State Park

A valid Colorado State Park Pass is required on every vehicle entering the park. A self-service pass dispenser is available when the Visitor Center or Entrance Station are closed.

Visitors with dogs are welcome in the developed areas and on the designated trails only. They must be kept on a 6’ or shorter hand held leash and all waste must be picked up and disposed of immediately.

Visitor Center: 719-576-2016
Emergency: 911 or *CSP
BE BEAR AWARE!

You are camping in bear country but should not have problems if you follow the rules of safe camping and be bear aware at all times!

- Never keep food in or cook near your tent
- Store food and toiletries in bear proof containers or in an airtight container inside of your vehicle
- Clean up, store food, and remove garbage immediately after meals
- Do not leave food on the picnic tables
- Use the bear proof garbage cans provided or store your garbage in a secure location with your food
- Don’t bury or burn excess food; bears will still be attracted to the residual smell
- Never approach a bear or pick up a bear cub

We care about our bears…keep them safe by not attracting them to the campgrounds.

All RV sites are full hook-ups with electric, water and sewer connections.

To Park Entrance, Trailhead, Visitor Center, Picnic Areas, etc.